
bare, unlovely walla. All his life, in entreaty for mercy and pardon followed I Her husband answered that question reparation nu our part. I nfortun If your digestive powers are deficient, youj need somethin,.;
his own home, they had rested on ; him, as he went hesitatingly up the. once and forever among the Swiss j aiely, there are many prominent Cath now to create and maintain strength for the daily r Uild
things of beauty. These had come to aisle looking to right and left lor a mountains long ago. A friend who ones leading scandalous lives, and .
be almost a necessity to Paul Heuder- vacant seat. Suddenly the door of a had not met him since their student. many rich Catholics tilled with the 1
son’s art loving nature. A sigh that pew was opened, and, with a grave, days remarked: ; spirit of the world Here and there. Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages—
was almost a sob escaped him. For kindly gesture, a young lady bade him “I bear the most contradictory re Catholics are living in concubinage,
long long years—perhaps for ever— enter. He knelt as he saw others ports about your wife. Some people alter having obtained civil divorce
strive as he would, such things would aruuud him kneeling, but a noise as of aver that she is positively hand- trom lawful wedlock . it may not hap
lie outside his life. The glory of re- many waters was in his ears, and the some, others that she is striking look- pen frequently, but even one case Is
nunciaUon had passed for him, and he myriad altar-lights came and went, ing, others that she is quite plain, and enough to constitute a grave public
was beginning to feel the bitterness went and came, with strange persist one poor lad, whom she had stopped scandal so tar as Catholics are cun
that inevitably accompanies it. ency. abruptly on the road to ruin, informed

Suddenly his eyes followed those of Ho grew vaguely conscious that the me in all sincerity that ‘ she was 
his prospective landlady and rested on young lady’s face was strangely farn beautiful as an angel.' I dare say you 
an engraving of the Mother and the iliar. Where had he seen it before ? incline to the latter opinion. ’ 
çhild. If only that rushing noise in his head “Nj, ” the other had answered,

“ If you are not a Catholic, sir,” the would stop, that he might think more “ my wife is not beautiful as the world 
good woman was saying, “ I will have clearly! With a gesture of pain he terms beauty, but— here he had 
the picture removed.” drew his hand across his forehead, aud paused, and a light that was good to

“Pray do not,” he answered hastily, at the same moment the girl’s eyes, see gleamed in the deep gray eyes as,
“ I am not a Catholic, but I like the blue aud tender as the sum ner heaven ten thousand feet above the level cf the 
picture.” were lifted to his. The pity he saw in sea, he lifted his hat in homage to a

Soit remained, the one t ing of their liquid depths brought to his mind woman three thousand miles away, 
beauty in that attic room. Take what a sentence from his favorite novel: while he continued—“ she will be 
position he would for writing or study, “ God bless her for her sweet compas passing fair in heaven.” 
the tender eyes of the divine Mother s oa !” aud with a thrill he recognized 1 heirs has been a singularly happy 
seemed ever watching. What an in- the likeness of the living face beside union. The parsing years serve only 
fluence that picture came to exert over him to the pictured face of his Madonna, to intensity their affection, for Marian 
Paul Henderson’s life was known only Then he tried to recall the look of Henderson has fully realized logors 
to his Creator aud himself. He never the girl who had jilted him ; but with beautilul ideal of a wife : 
passed it without a courtly reverence a strange sensation, that was half 
he would have rendered to no earthly pleasure, half pain, he found that it

would not come at his bidding. He 
only knew that it was not like the face 
beside him. Above, in the choir, a 
glorious soprano voice was singing the 
“ Ave Maria.” Then the full choir 
took up the chorus, till the waves of 
melody seemed “ to go up to heaven, 
and die among the stars.”

“ tiancta Maria, Mater IJei, ora pro 
nobis peccatoribii8, nunc et in kora 
mortis nostrœ.”

“Ora pro nobis"—why did the voices 
suddenly grow so faint, so far away ?
Was the Madonna praviug for him, 
and was this indeed the hour of his 
death ?
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corned. Then parishioners are quar
relling with their pastors, and thou 
sands everywhere are keeping away 
from the Holy Mass and from the Sac 
rameuts. All this is the stumbling 
block that hinders “ the little ones that 
l-elieve in Me,” the children of the q 
Oureh, and much more those who are O 
not of the true Church, and who look to O 
the lives of its children for the surest q 
evidence of its divine origin.

In the face of this great evil it will 
not do to cry out with our L)rd : “He O 
that t-hall scandalize one of these little q 
ones that believe in Me, it were botter o 
for him that a mill stone shou d be O 
hanged about his neck, and that he O 
should be drowned In the depths of the q 
sea.” Or, “ Woe to the world because o 
of scandals ! for it must needs !.e that O 
scandals come : but nevertheless, woe ^ 
to that man by whom the scandal 
cometh !” The scandal giver knows 
all this, but self-interest and the grati 
fixation of his passions make him deaf ^ 
to the threat, and sometimes he sceffs 
at those who repeat it as he would have 
scoffed, doubtlessly, at Ilim who first 
uttered it. It is not enough to threaten, 
nor is it the spirit of the One who pro 

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART, nounced this threat, since lie wishes
not the death of the sinner, but rather 
that he should be converted and live.
Hence it is, that we should pray, first 
of all, that public scandals may be 
averted, and, secondly, that they may 

, ,, , be repaired as much as possible by
Recommended to our Prayers by Hit thn.e who cause them.

Holiness, Reo A III. The scandal giver is bound to repair §
American Messenger of the Sacred Heart. his scandal just as a thief is bound to q

Scanal is an offence against the restore his stolen goods. Ilia obliga O
virtue of charity, because it is an in- tiou to repair his wrong is even mure 
jury done to our neighbor : it is the serious than that of the theief, who in 
moat terUus offence against this h iy jutes his victim by depriving him ci [ 
virtue, because it injures his soul : it is material goods, while the scandal giver 
any word, deed or ommission that robs bii victim of spiritual goods. The | 
causes the spiritual ruiu ot others ; good example of a Christian life is, in 
every evil doing and all that has the "lost cases, sufficient reparation fora 
appearance of evil on our part takes public scandal, but at times something 
on the malice of scandal when it hurts more Is needed, such as a public admis 

He listened while the soul of another. When anything sion of the evil done, and even direct 
out of the way in our conduct leads a and strenuous etV >rts to save those who 
soul to lose the grace of God, or even have been spiritually injured from the 
to love Him less, or to believe aud hope lasting evil influences of the scandal
less in Him, and to grow lukewarm and giver.
indifferent in His service, we are said This is very difficult ; it requires 
to be a scandal, because we are what humility, aud the efforts aud motives 
the term scandal originallv meant, a of the penitent are not always under 
stumbling-block in the way of that stood or well received. Quite fre- 
soul, coming across the path between quently too many are concerned in the 
it aud God. scandal to hope to have all or even a

Scandal injures a soul by depriving few combine to repair the effects of the 
it of innocence by making it know bad example they have given. And 
what is evil and the way to accomplish yet the right order of things requires 
evil ; it breaks down the constancy of this reparation, and if those who are 
a soul by making it more and more the guilty causes of a scandal will not
familiar with vice, by magnifying the offer to make it, then, besides praying SADLIER S DOM'NION SERIES, 
advantages and urging the motives for their change of heart, we owe it to 
which allure it to sin ; it lessens a soul's ourselves and to Christ to make what 
esteem for God’s majesty and its dread reparation we can for their evil lives, 
ot IIis chastisements ; it gradually be Wo owe it to ourselves, because our 
gets a contempt for His law, and con- efforts to repair these scandals will be 
firms a soul in its evil ways : it darkens our very best protection against their 
the intellect, perverts the judgment, evil influence on ourselves, a moans oi 
weakens the wili. Sometimes, in the appeasing God who is so grievously 
devil’s own wav, it intends tho spiritual offended by them, and who visits groat 
ruin it effects,‘and acts by open advice, public scandals with terrible chastise 
solicitations and persuasion ; sometimes ments. We owe this reparation to 
it merely sets tho example, leaving Christ, who has asked for it, particu 
others to follow or ignore it as they larly when the scandal is given by 
may loose who should be most devoted to

Scandal mav be given and taken,and Him, and who yet wound His Heart by 
fortunately the scandal given is not their coldness, irreverence, contempt 
always taken, though it is none the and sacrilege.
less siniul for this reason and none the Although all our General Intentions 
less needing reparation. The blow I are recommended to us by the Holy 
aim at my neighbor may be averted or Father, wo may judge that this one 
avoided by him, but my intention to comes with special urgency, since he 
harm him is none the less guilty or knows well and feels so keenly the 
amenable to punishment for my failure, scandals given by men within as 
Scandal is an attempt on the soul's Well as by men without the fold 
well being, and even though it may 0f Christ, whereby 
not effect any harm by inducing it to of the Church, Christ's own flock, and 
sin, it always pains the upright soul, those who are not as yet of His fold, 
and often discourages it ; “A fainting are kept from entering the door after 
hath taken hold of me, " sang the Royal Him, the Shepherd. If the Vicar so 
Prophet, “ because of sinners who have bewails the evil done by scandalous 
abandoned Tby law." men, how much more must Christ de-

By its very nature every scandal is plore them. What a pitiful plaint
more or lessjubllc. It is not caused was coupled with His threat against
by the hidden private sins, though the scandal-giver: “It needs must 

When ho told her how, rather than even these may sometimes come to light be that scandals come," as if there 
relinquish it, he had parted with his to the loss of other souls, as well as to wer0 n0 means of preventing them, 
books, his case of surgical instruments, the shame and contusion of the sinner : If scandals cannot be repaired, and
the precious souvenirs of his homo aud there is nothing hidden that will not WQ are pray that evory Catholic, 
boyhood, she gave a little, startled cry, come to light. Still, only such scandals and for that ma'tter, all who profess to 
and her hot tears fell on his hands are rightly called public as are given beliove iu Christ, may be horrified at 
lying outside the coverlet. by many persons uniting together in a the enormity of the public scandals
‘Paul Henderson was received into criminal deed or course, or by one per- that shock tlie world, and turn to Him
the Church some three months later, son whoso station or oflice makes his an(j protest that they sympathizo with
but he has always maintained that he misconduct affect a number ot souls, pjlm aml ,jeajre to console Him, and
became a Catholic at the moment when and taken by several to their spiritual aid Hlm ln repairing the havoc 
Marian’s tears fell on his hands. He ruiu. Thus, when schools or societies wrought among souls bv bad example, 
says that they washed away forever of men, or those in high places unite lmpiou8 writings and diabolical conn- 
thn loot foinf- t-roonp of nrniiirHnp frnrr* tn<rpt>)er to attack religion, to teach i n . » • »_ ..«Unhuu tuu* wt (•- - j-4-4- -- o BÔ10. liU UCltf lia LU liuiuikb Un tu uumu
his soul. unsound philosophy, or to supplant re with Ilim in this His own groat work,

A year from the date of his conver- ligious teaching by purely natural an(j |00]ç8 to us for our own good ex-
sion he became the happy husband of science, they scandalize souls, because ample8i both as individuals and as a
a happy wife. God has blessed and they put obstacles in the way of their lj0(ly in order to offset the evil impres-
prospered him exceedingly. Many faith. When the vile newspapers and si0ns made by the scandalous lives of 
years have passed, and though he has playwrights purposely cater to the Ulg enemieSi
never become wealthy, has never been lower passions of their patrons, when 
able to replace his Madonna by a they make light of lust, divorce and 
Raphael or a Correggio, he and his suicide, they become as so many snares 
sweet wife have stood side by side and and pitfalls In the way of an honest 
heart to heart under Italian skies, ad- life. Scarcely a day passes that we are 
miring the works of the masters. not surprised by the disclosure of some

Paul Henderson’s fame is world wide great public theft,some grave injustice, 
now. Men tell of the vast work he has some startling immorality : here the 
done for the Kingdom of Heaven, people's money is squandered; there tho 
Visitors to his beautiful home are often goods of the poor are confiscated ; else- 
startled by the likeness of his wife to a where the properties of the Church, 
picture of the Madonna in the doctor’s and everywhere vast enterprises are 
study. He is Sir Paul now, and carried on by bribery and dishonesty,
Marian, the guiding star of his life, is and some grow rich while the many 
Lady Henderson. He smiles, as he want the necessaries of life, and suffer 
thinks how, in his first faint hearted oppression and even slavery from their 
days, this was one of her favorite iniquitous masters, 
prophecies. Without dwelling on these enormous

Is she beautiful, this woman of scandals that seem at times to be irre 
whom more than one man, ln his heart parable, we need not go beyond our 
of hearts, has said, “ God bless her for own domestic and parochial circles to 
her sweet compassion And much that calls for remedy and
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< )use she enters—there to ho, a light, 
ng within when all without Is night.

A guardian angel o'er his life presiding. 
Doubling his pleasures and his cares dividing. 
Winning him back when mingling with the 

throng
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F.ven in Ihe first bright and happy 
days of his college life, looking up 
from his reading aud meeting those 
ten or eyes, he sometimes whispered, 
“ Mother of Christ, pray forme.”

In the dark, dark after days, when 
the bitterncs of death was in his soul, 
the loving eyes seemed tilled with tears 
of sweet compassion : perhaps he saw 
through a mist, but otteuer now, in 
the darkness of his despair, tho cry 
went forth, “ Mother of God, pray lor 
me.”

Long before this the picture had be 
come his personal property. The 
purchase of it had become a subject of 
speculation and j»st among his com 
panions, but Paul Henderson “changed 
all that. ’

Among the students of those days 
arc men, jruve and e!d<*r!y now, who 
have never forgotten a certain winter 
evening spent iu that attic room. 
Song and laugh were ringing loudest 
when one of their number rose, with a 

a toast. No one

i
OOf a vain world we love—alas 

To household pleasures 
blessed with that eta

! too long— 
hours of ease,

aiuty to

sorrow."
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“ Ora the voices trembled, died, 
heavily for-

Splen
and Paul Henderson fell pi J>• i.« ' I. Writ,' lor rat:i uv 

Ad i W. II -H \ \V I t iward. .OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOWhen he awoke to consciousness it 
was in a strangely unfamiliar room, 
but the lace ot his companion in the 
pew was looking pityingly down upon 
him. Again he thought of that sorely- 
tried soul who had made a failure of 
everything in life except of his love, 
aud in that how trauscendently noble 
he had been ! “God bless her for her 
sweet compassion !” 
she told him of the weeks he had lain 
there, of the delirium that had left 
him a shadow of his former self, of the 
talk of his profession, his patients, and 
the snatches of student songs he had 
sung. Aud as he listened, he knew, 
although she did not tell him, that iu 
his wildest moments of delirium her 
touch had power to quiet him. The 
days came and went, and with them 
came to Paul Henderson a dream of 
what life might be with this woman's 
tender eyes looking ever into his.

Almost as mad and hopeless as Sid
ney Carton’s hopeless passion seemed 
the dawning of love in this man’s soul. 
Yet when the crisis of his illness had 
passed, and he knew that he would re 
cover, a wild fever of exultation took 
possession of him. He could have 
cried aloud for very joy, for he would 
live and win her love. He remem
bered the story of Warren Hastings : 
how at seven years of age ho had re
solved to win back his father’s lost 
estate, and one day be “ Hastings of 
Dtylesford. ”

So oae day he, Paul Henderson, 
would be the happy husband of a 
happy wife.

In the days of his convalescence he 
recounted, one by one, the obstacles to 
his ambitio

/
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coarse jest, to propose 
noticed that l’aul Henderson's glass 
alone was empty, but the speaker never 
finished. A hand of iron grasped his, 
and the glass lay shivered in a thou 
sand fragments beneath the picture of 
the Madonna.

Those who once saw Paul Henderson 
angry rarely forgot it, and so it came 
to pass that on entering his room, as 
one of his classmates observed, “ men 
left the world, the flesh, and the devil 
outside.

He had taken his degree with honors 
and still occupied the attic room, for 
his practice lay almost exclusively 
among the poor and unfortunate—les 
misérables, as he often called them. 
They loved aud reverenced hiu : iu re 
turn he loved and pitied them, and 
wished that for their sakes his lather's 
fortune had come to him. How much 
good he could have done with the 
money ! In fact, cold, want, starva 
lion, were staring him iu the face.

The day came when he left the room 
poorer than he had entend It, his only 
earthly possessions the worn circle of 
gold which had been his mother's wed
ding ring and the picture of the 
Madonna

Mile after mile he walked, while
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CS Enunmond Ct'.-ect, Montreal.people stared at the gaunt young man, 
with the fever of delirium already 
burning in his eyes : jostling and be 
ing jostled by the hurr\ ing pedestrians 
longing only to escape the turmoil of 
the city and to reach some country 
hill side, Ihere to close his eyes lor 
ever beneath the shade of trees, with 
the Madonna's face looking its heaven 
ly compassion upon him.

Suddenly the sound of church bells 
near turned his thoughts in a new 
direction. He remembered that it was 
the Feast of the Ascension, and as in a 
dream he remembered kneeling on that 
day, years ago, in church by his 
mother’s side. He recalled the long 
homeward drive in the liveried car
riage as he stumbled blindly and 
clutched at the gate for support. An 
Irish gardener crossing the lawn saw 
him and came quickly forward. With 
native Irish shrewdness ho saw that the 
young man was exhausted by hunger 
and fatigue, but he saw also, despite 
the shabby attire, that he was a gen
tleman : and with instinctive courtesy 
he attributed his exhaustion to “ the 
heat of the day."

“ Rest ye here, while I go yonder to 
the kitchen and letch ye a drink of 
water, sir.”

Paul Henderson rested on a garden 
chair while this good Samaritan 
brought him a glass of milk.

“ blot a drop of water could i tint), 
sir, aud I thought mayhap you would 
take the milk instead. "

There are lies, ere they ascend to 
heaven, over which the recording 
angel lets fall a tear and blots them 
out for ever !

The house happened to be the priest's 
residence, aud Paul Henderson asked 
if he might leave his picture in charge 
of the gardener while he went to at
tend the church service.

“ With the greatest pleasure in liie, 
sir. What a grand thing it is to be a 
good Catholic,” he added, looking ad
miringly at the gentleman before him.

“I am not a Catholic, my friend," 
Paul Henderson answered wearily, as 
he rose to go. “ If I were sure of a 
few years’ longer residence in this 
world, I might become one. I have 
always felt a strange attraction toward 
the Catholic faith, but as it is I must 
take my doubts and perplexities where 
all doubts and perplexities are set at 
rest for ever—to the foot of the great 
white throne."

The choir was intoning the “ Kyrie" 
•»s he entered, The waves of pathetic

0|M‘lls i:t A Cliissiivil S' 1 nol i,
exclusive English dire 

REV. G. O'BRYW, I Vi till 
Isi unvoit.vi i:i> is 7.

103" ‘I
>n, and overcame them. 
Would that matter to suchPoverty ?

a woman ? Besides, he knew that he 
had ability to become famous in his 
profession, and how proud aud glad 
she would be of that. Social position ? 
Well, it was the fault of a clever man 
If he did not make even a king take 
off his hat to him. Religion? Ah, 
yes I little as he knew her, he realized 
that it was her life, the crowning 
glory of her womanhood, that which 
made her lovely beyond all women he 
had ever known. From thinking on 
the subject he came to talk of it, and 
told her the story of the Madonna, aud 
a little of the part it had played in his 
life.
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EAL. QUE.

1669 Not 
MONTH

Hi
Steel Trout Hods 
Fishing Tackle 
Field and Trap duns 
Winchester Bicycles

HOBBS HARDWARE COMPANY, London, Onl.

MAIL CONTRACTS.
OR \LF.D SEPARATE TENDERS, addressed
n t<> ihe 1'ost.inastcr ( i encrai, will Be received 
iit Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, tho lltli 
October. I1--1', for the conveyance "f I 
Majesty's Mails, on !! proposed Dontr»ets for 
four years 1 '.’I and 3 i lines per we.-k each way
respectively between l/ituUm P. O. and Cana
dian Pacific Railway Station, London I*. <>., 
and London Huron and Bruce Railway 
Station, ami London and Odell, from the 1st
J PrinteiHiotices containing fort,he 

tion as to conditionsof proposed Cm 
andlblank forms of Ten

d .,! the P v-.r. Offices of
s mure.
II. P. Hopkirk.

Pnsl Office Inspector.

1er

ru-:
..i, lvmuon 

Bruce It 
idon and Odell, from i PROFESSIONAL.

WAUGH, 537 TALBOT ST.. LONDONt 
Specialty—Nervous Diseases.

rvR. WOODRUFF, No. !ur Qi-'-V"
1/ Defective vls’on, Impaired hearing, nasal 
catarru and troublesome throats. Eyes test
ed. Glasses^adlusted. Hours: 12 to 4.

r informa 
ntracts may 

der may he
nrOut.y„c

obiu i n«.
Odell and at

flic»Post Office Inspector's olfice, 
London. 2nd September, 189 BARRISTERS, ETC.. 

, London. Private funds to
8. TOVK A D1GNAN.

1j 418.Talbot 8t.

398 Rirliinoml Nl.
We have on hand . . .
A large quantity of the fluent

Telephone «50,

„1*P* «5*0, V’GST'L—Starving Children.
Thousands of well-fed children are starv

ing simply because their food is nut of the 
right kind. They are thin, pale and del' 
cate. Scott's Emulsion will change all thi 
It gives vim and vigor, (lath and force.

Thousands l.ike Her. — Term McLeod. 
Severn Hridge. writes: I owe a délit ot
gratitude to Dit. Thomas’ Krlrctric oil 
for curing me of a severe cold that troubled 
me nearly alt last winter." ln order to give 
a quietus to a hacking cough, lake a dose of 
Du. Thomas' Eoi.ucthic OH. thrice a day, 
or oftener if the cough spells render it neces
sary. __________________________

* French Bordeaux Clarets
Which will he soli at the lowest price. __

JAMES WILSON, London. Ont;HB4isîWjnn ■a
The New Testa-Ufa) In large type- 

ment- Beautifully bound- Price 
$1.00. Apply at this office.«ç?'Y

xy Cofbett’s “ Reformation.’'
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY ew edition of the Protdsrafl* 

Wm. Cobbett. Revised, with 
eface hy Very Bov. Francia Aidau 

Gasriuet.D. D..0. S. 1‘. The book D printed 
in large, clear type. As tt is published at a net 
price of 26 cents per copy ln the V lilted "tate-?. 
30 cents will have to he charged ln Canada. It 
will be sent to any address on receipt of that 
sum, in stamp,. CAIH offles.

London, On tar lev

Just issued, a n 
Reformation, by 
Notes and Pron or TORONTO (Limited).

ft SPECIALTIES — High-Class English and 
Bavarian Hopped Ales, XXX Porter and 
Stout, Pllsener L.ger of World-Wide 
Reputation.

r<

Purest and Best lor Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes.

W. HAWKE,
Vice-PresidentE. O’KEEFE,

President*
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